Teams PTA Meeting 3.12.2020

Present: Kelly,Miss Davies,Vicky, Dan,Kate Kev,Be, Claire.
Apologies: Freya,Jane, Zsofia, Lizzie, Rachal L

Head Teacher Update:
Need to take a look at Christmas activities.
Mini bus lease, still on 'to do' list
Treasurer update:
Current balance £8,624.43
Christmas items; tea towels & cards and posters are all paid.
Be and Kev can authorise on -line banking.
Kev to find out more about on-line banking. Company called 'Sum -Up'
supply contactless machine for £20 plus 1.69%. Will be useful for Quiz
night ect.
Minutes from last meeting
Big cheque has been made! Kev to organise with Tash a date for the
photo in the New Year.
Tea towels, christmas cards & gifts have been distributed with a profit of
£228.16 from the Tea towels and £88.12 from gifts.
Note: next time we need to keep a copy of all order forms at school for
reference.

Parentkind-100 club-Kev will look into. How much could we make? Is it
worth doing?
Wreath making- maybe next year!
Christmas
Hampers-Miss Davies will stand at school gate with clipboard and ask
parents at drop off what they would like to supply for hampers.
Caroline has boxes and wrapping paper
Raffle- Be will design a poster to advertise buying a bauble/s to decorate a
virtual christmas tree. Childs name will go on bauble. Baubles will be
picked at random to win a hamper. £1 per bauble. Raffle to be drawn on
last day of term and hampers given out to winners.
Party-party bags with chrisps, biscuit, piece of fruit. Need to be aware of
No nuts, Coeliac and Gluten free children.
Be to add food for party to sainsburys order for Wednesdays shop
delivery.
Gifts from Father Christmas-Miss Davies will send ideas to Kelly for the
books. Topic is Diversity.
Alex Thomas' has offered to pay £150 to cover cost of books. School to
invoice Alex's company. Thankyou Alex!
Will need a few people to help wrap books. Vicky, Claire so far.
Christmas Play- Cygnets nativity will be filmed and given as a 'gift' to
parents. Parents will be invited to the playground to take photos only.
Father Christmas- David Chapman happy to be F.C.
Mince Pies- Zsofia has organised with Thyme that they will supply 50

alcolholic mince pies for parents and 50 gingerbread men for the children.
Vicky & Jane will sell them 'over the school wall' on Thursday 17th Dec. £1
each. Kelly will check change from school uniform sale to use as a float.
Calendar of events for next year
Quiz night- could do on -line but better to wait as most money is made on
the beer. Possibly could do in March, but maybe a later date.
Treasure hunt- possibly May
Beer festival-need to start planning in March if happening in July. Lets wait
and see. Possibly have it in the Autumn instead.
Recipe book- end of term. Kelly to find out how much they would cost and
likely profit.
100 Club-possibly September
Euro vision-Yet to be decided.
Marathon and sports day could also be good, easy fundraisers.
Car wash was mentioned as another idea.
Newsletter to be sent out regarding the virtual christmas tree baubles and
selling of mince pies/gingerbread on Dec 17th.

Next Meeting Wednesday 13th January 2021-7.30pm on Teams.

